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It is instructive to note the example of "rivial behavior" in our 

mishnah, to which the traveler turns when he interrupts his studies: he 

remarks, "How beautiful is this tree, how lovely is that plowed field." 

And, yet, are not such thoughts important elements of a religious 

sense? To admire the beauties of nature and extol the wonders of cre 

ation is to gratefully thank a munificent Crcator. Nevertheless, coning 

as it does, as a distraction from saced thought, as an interruption in 
considered seriousBy wrong. 

the study of Torah, such a sentiment 

This is the wrong time and the wrong place for esthetic apprcciation 

and delight. 
There is, moreover, another shade of emphasis here: the exclama 

tion of rapture, "How beauttul 1s this tree, etc., comes forth not as 

part of a religious expression but as an interruption of Torah study, in 

contast and opposibon to it. BasicalBy, Judaism wants us to enjoy life 

in this world and experience the pleasures which stem from a contem 

le platon of the beauties of n2ture. But too many of us apprecate maure 

merely as nature, as something separate and apart, out of any larger 

context. We fail to see in nature's great beauty, in its wonder and mys 

tery, the 
The Chafetz Chain offers a telling parable to illustrate this: A 

M peasant once traveled up from a small village to see the big ity. He was 

veryámpressed to note bow promptly the local fire department sent its 

engines every time a fire broke out After much watching, be noiced 

that in the public square a large metal ring hung, and as soon as some 

ope hammered on this ring, the fire fighters appeared as though from 

nowhere. Filled with determination to provide his village with the 

same service, the peasant purchased a large metal ring and took it back 

home. With great pride he hung it in the village square; and when a 

fire broke out soOn afterward in a ncighbor's home, he ran breathlessly 

to, hammer on it with all his might. Can you imagine his disappoint 

)ment when, hammer as furiously as he wou.d, not a single ye engine 

appeared! 
The poor rustic could not realize that the metal ring was merely 

the iast step in a long series of many steps that involved an entire orga 

nization 2nd all sorts of cquipment To have only the last phase of a 

process, divorced from all that should precede it and stand bebind it, is 

ludicous. 
So it is with nature. The physical phenomena that we experience 

are the palpable results of an infinie organizaion, a universal intelli 

gence ofaeaion, a Divine purpae and process amid which we live. To 

stop short at the pbysical phenoDena, to contemplate haure as nature 

and refuse to look beyond to what it suggests, is to put oneself in the 

postion of the deluded pezsant. 
To the Psalmíst, he connecion was clear: "The Heavens declare 

the glory of God, and the firnament, proclaims His handiwork" 

YC, (Tehillim 19:1); "How manifold are Youf works, O Lord! You made 

thetn all in wisdom; the earth is filled with Your possessions 

(inganecha)" (Tehillim 104:24). This last Hebrew word literally means 

"Yqur acquisitions." A Sage oDce interpreted it o mean "the ways by 

which You can be acquired": the universe is filled with ways and means 

S by which we can acquire insigbt, awareness and knowledge of God. 

What, essentialy, does our mishnah teach? The person who inter 

rupts his study to regard the beauty of a tree, drives a wedge of separa 

tion between the knowle�ge ofGot derIvéd from Revelation and the 

knowledge of the world that we have from an obscuring nature. He in 

deediseopardizing his very ife." For he turns away from the study of 
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God's word, Divine law, to study only nature. Båt man's soul, his 
life-spirit, is itself a bridge between the spiritual world of God and the 
material world of conrete reality. Man is a micOCOSm of interaction 
between the spiritual and the physical worlds; in him must live a krnowl 
edge of both, and an awareness of the relation between che two. The 

, person who rejects the worid of Divine spirit and religion, to insist that 
this is no more than a physical worid, that physical phenomena are the 
whole of reality and no deeper realm or dinension exists � that man 
sins against the evidence of his own soul; he contradicts the testimony 
inherent and latent in the depths of his being. 

A Talmudic aphorisa declares that "the person who reviews his 
portion of Torah 100 times cannot be compared to the one who re 
views his portion l01 times (me'ah p'amim ve-echad), But the Hebrew 
wording there seems to reflect a grammaial disrepancy: The word 
pa'am (ime, pluralp'amim) is of feminine gender, while sched is a mas 

to, uline form. It might suggest that echad refers to the Supreme One, the 
Almighty! (Judaism, the great religion of monotheism, always stresses 
that He is truly One: and we atirm it over and over in the Shemc: 
"Hear, O Israel: the Lord is our God, the Lord is One.") In that case, 

che Talmud is tellitg us that you cannot compare the person who re 
Mviews his Torah many imes with the one who reviews his sudies erd 

merges with them an awareness of the Almighty. The knowledge of 
God must be at the core of all our saudies, all our thinking, pondering 

and cogitating, whether secular or religious. As we are told in Tzhili, 

"Blessed are they whose way is blameless, who go in the Torah of the 

7Lord" (Tehillim 119:1). Wherever we go, wherever we walk, we must en 

throne the Almighty as the keystone of our thoughts. If, walking along 
the road, we leave our Torah thinking to contemplate the beaury of na 

ure, we are traitors to our Torah obligations. 

We know that Rabbi Yaako was a grandson of Elisha bea Avuya, 

2the great scholar who turned heretic and becamne known as Acher, "he 

stranger" orhe other one." Perhaps Rabbi Yaakov formuated his 

teaching with his gandfather in mind. Elisha too was once "walking on 
the road," learning and srudying the Torah - but he broke awav from his learning. He went on to become a philosopher, a poet lost in gnos 

hand of a Creator, the Master of the Universe. 

tic speculations. In the end he jeopardized his very lite and lost his ca paciy to Tive in the Hereafter.' 
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